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Abstract: The paper presents some results of the investigation on effects of the fourth component (Ti, C, Sb or 
Cu) and undercooling on the morphology, size and forming process of primary Mg-Zn-Y icosahedral quasicrystal 
phase (I-phase) under normal casting conditions. The result shows that the addition of certain amount of fourth 
component can transform I-phase morphology from petal-like to spherical. However, I-phase will grow up to 
petal-like if superﬂ  uous addition of the fourth component applied. It is also found that the solidiﬁ  ed morphology 
of I-phase depends on the stability of spherical I-phase during the subsequent growth, and critical radius of 
maintaining the spherical I-phase interface relatively stable. Further, mini-sized spherical I-phase can be produced 
with high content of the fourth component by undercooling. Such ﬁ  ndings are beneﬁ  cial for industrializing Mg-
based quasicrystals. 
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S
ince the discovery of the ﬁ  rst icosahedral quasicrystalline 
(IQC) structure in a rapidly solidified Al-Mn alloy by 
Shechtman et al. 
[1], icosahedral quasicrystalline phases 
(I-phases) were reported in many alloy systems 
[2,3]. I-phases 
offer attractive properties, such as high strength, high corrosion 
resistance, high thermal conductivity, low interfacial energy and 
low friction coefﬁ  cient due to its special crystal structure 
[4,5], 
but their innate brittleness and intricate preparation method 
inhibited their application as structural materials. A new 
approach having been developed to expand the application of 
quasicrystals, is to prepare metal matrix composites reinforced 
with the quasicrystalline phases 
[6-8]. In 1993, Luo
[9] et al. 
discovered stable icosahedral quasicrystalline phases in as-
cast Zn-Mg-RE alloys, which indicates that quasicrystalline 
phase can be easily obtained under normal casting conditions, 
and this new alloy system contains a wide range for forming 
quasicrystalline phases. Moreover, the new quasicrystals 
can be produced under normal casting conditions instead of 
rapid solidification process. Nowadays, an industrial-scale 
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production of quasicrystals-containing materials is taking 
place throughout the world. 
Since the beginning of the new millennium, different 
components of the Mg-Zn-RE alloy system have been 
designed by researchers 
[10-14]. For example, Zhang 
[15, 16] et al., 
through study on the effect of Mn and Ca on the morphology 
and macrohardness of Mg-Zn-Y alloys, found out that with 
the increase of Mn or Ca, IQC became more spherical with 
decreased microhardness. Such research contributes to 
developing new quarternary Mg-based IQC. The purpose of 
the present work was to systematically study the effects of 
the fourth component (Ti, C, Sb or Cu) and undercooling on 
morphology, size and forming process of Mg-Zn-Y primary 
IQC under normal casting conditions. 
1 Experimental
Alloys of nominal composition listed in Table 1 were melted 
using a crucible electric resistance furnace (SG2-5-10A) 
under the mixture of SF6/CO2 protective atmosphere using 
99.95% Mg, 99.90% Zn, 99.95% Y, 99.99% Cu, 99.99% C 
nanotubes, Mg-20%Ti master alloy and Mg-25%Sb master 
alloy (wt.%). The schematic diagram of apparatus for making 
quasicrystal alloys in this work is shown in Fig.1. Stirring 
for 5 min at 800℃ and holding for 30 min at 780℃, the 
melt was then poured into a cast iron mould preheated to 
300℃, as shown in Fig.2(a), and cooled with mould in water. 
The microstructures of the specimens were investigated 
with scanning electron microscope (SEM, Philips XL30, 
Netherlands) equipped with energy-dispersive spectroscopy CHINA FOUNDRY
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(EDS). The phases were identified by X-ray diffraction 
(XRD, Rigaku 2500/PC, Japan) using monochromatic Cu-K- 
radiation. Icosahedral quasicrystalline structure was identiﬁ  ed 
by means of transmission electron microscopy (TEM, Philips 
F20, Netherlands) operating at 120 kV. 
Table 1 Nominal compositions and comparisons of the experimental alloys
Alloy No.
Alloy compositions  
Size of I-phase (μm) Morphology of primary I-phase
Mg Zn Y Fourth component Content (at. %)
1 72.0 26.5 1.5 - - 10-12 Petal-like
2 72.0 26.0 1.5 Ti 0.5 7-10 Spherical
3 72.1 26.2 1.5 C 0.2 4-7 Spherical
4 72.2 26.2 1.5 Sb 0.1 5-8 Spherical
5 72.1 26.2 1.5 Sb 0.2 10-17 Petal-like
6 72.1 26.2 1.5 Cu 0.2 23-28 Petal-like
7 72.0 26.0 1.5 Cu 0.5 1.5-3.0 Spherical
 
Fig. 1: Schematic diagram of apparatus for making quasicrystal alloys Fig. 2: Sketch map of cast iron mould (a) and 
its casting (b)
2 Results and discussion
2.1 Microstructures of experimental alloys
A typical micrograph of Alloy No.1 is shown in Fig.3(a). 
The solidiﬁ  cation microstructure of the alloy consists of four 
different phases: petal-like phases, lamellar eutectic structures, 
black particles and gray matrix phase (marked by arrows). 
Only three phases, i.e., a-Mg, I-phase and Mg7Zn3 phase, were 
identiﬁ  ed with XRD, as shown in Fig.3(b). EDS result indicates 
that the black particles surrounding the primary phase and 
the eutectic structure are a-Mg solid solution, the gray matrix 
phase is Mg7Zn3, and petal-like phases are I-phase. Electron 
diffraction pattern conﬁ  rmed that the petal-like phase is indeed 
the I-phase with typical selected area electron diffraction (SAED) 
patterns at ﬁ  vefold, threefold and twofold axes (Fig.3e–g). Very 
different from the 32 kinds of classical crystal point groups, the 
point group of IQC exhibits  (or 532)
[17]. Thus, with this special 
point group, as for quasicrystal, it is possible to distinguish this 
dense diffraction pattern from classical crystals. Besides, petal-
like I-phase was clearly found to be surrounded by lamellar 
eutectic phases, as shown in the TEM micrograph (Fig.3d). 
EDS analysis shows that the average composition of I-phase is 
Mg-58.3Zn-6.1Y,  and that of eutectic structure is Mg-25.8Zn-
3.6Y. Obviously, Y content of eutectic structure is lower than 
that of I-phase, and the Mg content of eutectic structure is 
higher than that in I-phase. As a matter of fact, the eutectic 
structure consisting of a-Mg and I-phase has been reported 
previously 
[4,11]. Although I-phase existed in both petal-like 
phases and lamellar eutectic phases, petal-like phases were 
primary I-phases. The research focus in this study was on 
morphology, size and microhardness of these primary I-phases 
and their formation process.CHINA FOUNDRY
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phase, which was thermodynamically unstable. Lower cooling 
rate might not effectively suppress the crystallization and 
would result in the formation of crystal phase while higher 
cooing rate might suppress the nucleation and growth of 
the quasicrystal phase and would result in the formation 
of amorphous phase. However, for quasicrystal-containing 
magnesium alloys, stable I-phase can be obtained under 
normal casting conditions. Therefore, the main critical factors 
affecting the formation of Mg-based I-phase were alloying 
composition, diffusion and coalescence of alloy elements and 
their crystalline structure types except from the cooling rate 
[21]. 
Some researches consider that cooling rate had no 
significant effect on the nucleation process of Mg-based 
I-phase
[15,21], while the subsequent growth of I-phase at local 
undercooling region in the melt had close relation with the 
distribution of alloy elements at the solidiﬁ  cation front. Due to 
the coalescence of the fourth component at solidiﬁ  cation front, 
surface energy at that local region was elevated and growing 
velocity of I-phase slowed down. Moreover, the same heat 
dissipating condition in all directions lead to the same growing 
velocity of I-phase in all directions, thus making the final 
morphology of I-phase of Alloy No.2 and No.3 spherical.
At the early stage of nucleation process, the single fourth 
component particles act as potential nucleating substrates, 
and the morphology of I-phase should be nearly spherical as 
the result mentioned above. During this process, the highest 
volume percentage of surface layer to the whole volume 
of I-phase particle resulted in the highest surface energy of 
I-phase, which enabled the morphology of I-phase particle 
shrinking to spherical or near-spherical. Therefore, the 
solidiﬁ  cation morphology of I-phase depended on the stability 
of spherical I-phase during the subsequent growth. I-phase 
with spherical morphology would be obtained if I-phase 
forming initially could preserve spherical interface stable in 
the whole growth process. Otherwise, I-phase with irregular 
or dendrite morphology would be eventually generated. 
According to Mullins et al. 
[22, 23], relative stability criterion of 
spherical interface with radius being Rr can be expressed by 
the rate of change per unit perturbation amplitude:
        (1)
  (2)
The critical radius maintaining the spherical I-phase 
interface relative stable was:
     (3)
     (4)
Where, d, Ks, Kl, L, ∆T, C, l and Tm are the amplitude of 
fluctuation, the thermal conductivity of the solid phase, 
the thermal conductivity of the liquid phase, latent heat of 
freezing, degree of undercooling in the melt, the ratio of 
interface energy to latent heat of solid phase per unit volume, 
the rank of spherical harmonic function, the melting point of 
the alloy, respectively.
It can be seen from Eqs. (3) and (4) that decreasing ∆T or 
elevating the interface energy between the I-phase and the 
melt are beneﬁ  cial to the stability of spherical interface. The 
addition of the fourth component not only provided potential 
nucleating sites for I-phase, but also purified the melt by 
removing oxygen and forming compound of Ti with harmful 
impurity elements. The coalescence of the fourth component 
compounds at solid/liquid interface resulted in higher interface 
energy and higher value of C. Moreover, the addition of the 
fourth component promoted heterogeneous nucleation of 
I-phase, lowered the local melt front undercooling ∆T and 
increased the critical radius Rr. Meanwhile, the same heat 
dissipating condition of the I-phase particle in all directions 
resulted in the same growing velocity of I-phase particle in all 
directions, enabling I-phase to keep spherical growing front 
and providing positive conditions for spherical growth of 
I-phase.
                 ∆T =∆Th+∆Tc+∆Tk    (5)
Where, ∆Th, ∆Tc, ∆Tk, are thermodynamics undercooling,   
the constitutional undercooling, and the kinetics undercooling, 
respectively. It means that ∆T is composed of three parts of 
∆Th, ∆Tc and ∆Tk.
The fourth component C is active impurity element. The 
addition of a small amount of active carbon brought about 
kinetics undercooling, improved ∆T and finally decreased 
Rr. If the exact radius of IQC is bigger than Rr, I-phase with 
irregular or petal-like morphology would be eventually 
generated, as shown in Fig.5(b) marked by arrows. For most 
IQC particles, the exact radius of IQC was smaller than Rr 
although Rr decreased a little, and spherical morphology would 
be ﬁ  nally created owing to spherical interface kept stable in 
the subsequent growth process.
2.3 Functions of different contents of the  
      fourth component and different degree of  
      undercooling
As discussed above, the addition of the fourth component 
resulted in transformation of morphology of I-phase from 
petal-like to spherical. However, if superfluous addition of 
the fourth component, un-dissolved fourth component will 
be discharged from the solid phase to solid/liquid interface 
and formed the fourth component solute transitional layer 
with certain thickness. Moreover, due to the increasingly 
enrichment of the fourth component compounds in front of the 
growing solid/liquid interface of I-phase particle, the degree 
of constitutional undercooling increased, and ∆T increased 
as well. Increased ∆T intensified the instability of spherical 
growing surface of I-phase particle. Then the I-phase will turn 
to coarsen, the spherical morphology will be wrecked and 
transform to petal-like.
Figures 5(a) and (b) show the Mg-Zn-Y-0.1(at. %)Sb 